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Cincinnati and the Chesapeake.
Gradually a little common aense is work¬

ing it« way to the Ohio River cities. Cin
cinnati has recently aroused herself ami

shaken off the lethargy and the drowsiness
of that profound slumber which followed

«»»«<.! She i, f«"-<
concerning the proposed lines som lens ci v

to the South Carolina seaport and the gu
States. But, like most men aroused from

slumber under a sense of peril, she has at

first set off in the wrong direction,
course she will continue in the line for a

time.until she finds out the true danger.
It has for years been apparent that the

lake cities were sucking away the vitalI fluu
from the river cities of the Ohio. I nut t he

era of Chicago the river cities grew wit i

wonderful rapidity. Since then commerce

has fairly rioted upon the lakes, and the

river cities have been checked in their rapn
progress, and for yearsWc been the un¬

comfortable witnesses of the grc.itci | >

pcrity of their rivals on the great lakes.
What was the true remedy for this diver¬

sion of commerce from the river ?
It was the opening of a line of transi

across the country, vpon Ihchncof ht1iU"1e
with the Ohio, to the Chesapeake hay. I hat

would have been the easy solution to all the

troubles of the Ohio cities. It would have

given them the shortest route to the sea,

and one that would be open for n longer
period of the year than any other. It would
have secured a cheaper and aouickci tiam

portation, and one active and flourishing,
while that of their rivals was suspended !

Why, then, did not Cincinnati, and Louis¬

ville, and their confederate cities, upon the

very instant they read their fate in the

rising wealth and power of the lake cities,
direct their attention to this grand line of

outlet to the sea, with all its superb advan¬

tages ?
But they arc now thinking of it, and will

in time wake up fully to its great import¬
ance. A very intelligent correspondent of
the New York Times.x\ prominent citizen
of Ohio, whose well-known letters, signed
"A Veteran Observer." and dated at "The
Beeches," have attracted much attention-
devotes a long missive to the schemes now

projected by the Ohio River cities for in¬

creasing their means of communication
southwardly and enstwardly. At present,
as we stated above, they are much absorbed
with their lines southwardly, the Ob¬
server" thinks not too highly of those lines
when he says that " the whole Mississippi
"Valley must trade rnainlv to southern
"ports." But, then, that great valley must
have a foreign commerce as well as a do¬
mestic commerce; and how will that be car¬

ried on to rival successfully the great lake
route ? He answers in his own communi¬
cation l»y the prominence lie gives to the
great latihulinous line through the way ot
lowest depression and easiest grades across

Virginia to the Chesapeake bay. We quote
the following reference to this route from
the letter of "The Veteran Observer

" In this letter [1] will mention only one

other work which goes to effect the new

movements. This is the 1 hesapcakc and
Ohio railroad, of Virginia. This work has
been finished several years to Covington,
near Ihc sources of James river, but the
war interrupted the progress of that as it

did of other enterprises. Measures have
been taken by which this great road will be
completed down the Kanawha to the mouth
nf Big Sandy. Hence a short road through
Portsmouth will connect it with t incinniiti,
and another, through the interior of Ken¬
tucky, with Lexington and Louisville. Now,
you will observe that there is another road
through the interior of \ irginia, which not

only brings Cincinnati nearer to the inte¬
rior, but nearer to Norfolk, than any east¬
ern Atlantic port. But this is not all. It
in seriously planned to continue the James
River canal (which, by the way, did more
to save Richmond in the last year ot
the war than any other thing) to the Ohio
and it is entirely practicable to do so
and thus make by far the best water
outlet from the West to the Atlan¬
tic. Ro complete is the demonstration of its
utility and profit that this canal may bo
made, and not only may, but it is not too
much to say it probably will be. If Vir¬
ginia wishes to rise again to the front rank
of States, this is just the way she must
take. Make the railroad and tlic canal,
welcome fairly all northern skill, labor, and
capital, which is willing to come, and \ ir¬
ginia will soon have four millions of peo¬
ple. Why not ? She is still as large as
New York, and she can feed more people.
Norfolk is one of the best harbors in the
world; and there is coal, ivon, and salt,
in Virginia enough to sustain all the fac¬
tories of the world. The song says, " Old
Wirginnv never tire,' and I confess to feel
enough of sympathy with licr pcoplo and
destiny to wish she may not tire, but face
x bo. facts of her condition honestly and eon-
vert the new elements in her society into
elements of prosperity and glory. Virginia
has nearly died of politicians ; but she can
be revived and glorified by a return to com¬
mon sense, licr great statesmen have
nearly been her ruin. Abstract themes ol
politics never made or saved any people.
Looking to dead statesmen for hope is like
a Roman beggar looking to the ruins of the
Coliseum for bread."

Bourboxism ox tub Chinese Question,
If wo arc not mistaken, the Norfolk Jour-
¦aal ranks as an old fogy of inveterate Bouv-
honisrn on tlie Chinese immigration ques-!
tion. William, don't forget that the gods
have left the Janiculum.
On the contrary, the Norfolk Virginian,:

we think, was up with the times on this
subject months ago. Hope is certainly en-;
titled to be regarded as a progressive of the
straightest Beet on this new movement. JFf
are watching the Memphis Convention.
How is the Dispatch ? We want to know,

as 41 as the Dispatch goes, so goes the
State." It is well to get the cue, so as to be
on the laughing side this time.

But let us have the cite without reference
to the main chance, and upon its own merits.
Speak, then, the things that become sound
doctriuc..Petersburg Express.

It is with a deal of self-complneency that
we undertake to answer the interrogatory
ol the Petersburg Exjyress.a bright mem¬
ber of the fellowship of Virginia journalists,
who has for some months past, in a rather
iroward manner, resisted the autocratic
lodgments of the Dispatch! Live and:
learn!
Months ago this paper preached >everal

discourses upon the subject of the ruinous
c ffects of degrading the constituent body
by the introduction of inferior races into
the country. It argued that the degrad.i-
tion of the constituent body necessarily Ue-!
gruded the representative body, IhuB im-
pairing the dignity and credit of the State,
diminishing the standing of the nation in
the eyes of the world, and impeding itts
thrift and progress at home. Therefore
we expressed a decided objection to the in¬
troduction of any more of the inferior races
into this country.
We concur with the Norfolk Juur,iul in

opposing the view* of theMemphis tonTcn-

Mon on the subject of facilitating the in¬

troduction of Chinese intOBonthcra States.

We have a better laborer in the negro, we

believe,.or one who suits us better; but

even if that is not po, there nrc too many
nolitieal dangers attending the multiplica¬
tion of the inferior races in this country to

allow us to look upon the enterprise with
the slightest favor.
As slaves the inferior races may get

(long remarkably well with the ( aueasian.
But as political equals the commingling
will most assuredly bring trouble and dis¬

order. The State will suffer, and that

sadly, from it. No reflecting man can

think it desirable that either the African or

Asiatic races should be brought amongst
our white American race. If African-
were not here, would even the most enthusi¬
astic negrophilist advocate the importing
of them ? Pocs any man now advocate the

establishment of immigrant ships to bring
<avngc Africans to this country ?

We suppose it is now settled that slavcrv

(the making chattels of men and the work¬

ing them as property) is a dead thing in

?he civilized world, at least for this age.

Therefore inferior races cannot come to this

country as slaves in the form recently
abolished, nor in that of peonage or any
other form that gives the authority over

the body of the laborer. What then ? If

they come, they come to be our equals, and
of course, according to the "cabalistic
nhrasc" of the day, they must have "the
protection of the ballot.'
Now, there arc well-known peculiarities

of the Asiatic and African races pecu¬
liarities which arc ineradicable. They are

altogether incompatible with the disposi¬
tions of the highest type of men. of which
we may justly boast in this land. Then,
why disturb the State with the disorders

which would inevitably flow from their in¬
troduction amongst us?

What- do we want with them ? To labor ?
Are we in such a hurry to fill up the land and
cultivate it that we can't wait for the

gradual increase of population ? That wc

can't wait and leave the land for our own

descendants, but roust bring in the infe¬
riors to fill up the places which n wise forc-
eastc would leave for those descendants?
Would thev not he better citizens than these
inferiors? Is it this eagerness to fill up the

land, or is it a desire to get others to work
for us? Is labor so painful and indolence
.o sweet that wc should avoid the former
and secure the latter at so great :i cost?
Had wc not better go t<> work ourselves ?

Would it not lie better to dignify labor and
make it honorable ?
Ladob! Thou guardian of a nations

greatness ! Thou nurse of power and ol vir¬
tue ! Thou who givest thews and sinews to

the State.who. ever rcncwest the youth
and strength of a nation.from whose nur¬

sery and fields go forth the men who do
all that is great in all the walks of life
and in all the achievements of heroism.
who, in addition to all thy other great bless¬

ings, bestowest upon man the divine gifts of
health and cas\- conscience.of thee, oh,
Labor! shall we he ashamed? Shall we

be ungrateful to tliec ? .Shall wo leave tliee
(o the company of strangeis and inferiors,
while we seek the vanities of indolence and
attempt to gratify the palate with feasting
upon the deceitful fruits which turn to dust
on the lips and burn the tongue as a llamc ?
When the day comes that this nation must

find a kind of man differing from our-

leh'cn to do our work, then there is an end
to all our greatness. V\ lien the time comes

hat we arc unable to perform the whole
round of earthly industries ordained by an

dl-wisc and beneficent Creator, then we

shall he unworthy amongst the nations, and
mr end will be nigh at hand. That will
jc an effort to preserve an existence in vio-
ation of divine law and the plainest die-
ntcs of morality and human policy, and
ivc must perish in the attempt.

All Right.
Our friend Forney. oil! how could we

.i;et along without liim ? What would the
world do without him ? Our friend Forney,
wc repeat, is satisfied. Hehogglcd smartly
at Virginia.doubted her, and expressed
fears that a virtue for which he is distin¬

guished (!) (sincerity) was not at the bot¬
tom of what Virginia had done. Bur lie has
seen a brighter light, and is himself illu¬
mined. Tie is one of the best of weather¬
cocks.his black tail, ruddy wings, and
head tipped with gold.turning about to

suit tbe changes of the political "trade
winds ! " When lie turns we know there is
" something in the wind! " Ilis last " Oc¬
casional " letter says:

" 1 have already referred to the manlier
attitude of the late Southern Democracy.
Tlicy are now not only in dead earnest for
universal suffrage ami the fifteenth amend¬
ment in Virginia and Mississippi, but even

in Kentucky they submit to it, and sensi¬
bly prepare for the new relations it im¬
poses. T aui now fully convinced that
Colonel Walker's course since the election
in Virginia has committed the rank and file
of his party to these fundamental reforms,
and that this example will be irresistible in
its influence upon the "Conservatives" of
other southern States. Do not be misled
by the allegation of some of our sensitive
friends that this sanction is given under
'duress' of the conditions of the acts of
reconstruction. Those acts cannot reach
Kentucky, and yet see how the amendment
is accepted by the leading organ of the De¬
mocracy of that unconquerable Democratic
Commonwealth!"
He then quotes from the Louisville Jour¬

nal a paragraph saying that the next elec¬
tion in Kentucky will be the last with ne¬

gro suffrage excluded. The fifteenth amend¬
ment will be adopted, says the Journal,
before another election, and Kentucky will
have to submit or make successful war

aguinst the United States.which it docs
not seem to believe in.

Well, it is gratifying that Forney thinks
we arc in earnest. He might lmvc thought
so long ago. The bit of complacency about
Colonel Wai.kkk having committed the peo¬
ple of Virginia is allowable, but a mistake.
The people of Virginia committed them¬
selves and Colonel Wai.kkk along with
them. There has been no change either
with the people or Colonel Wai.kkk since
the campaign begun.
Our friend Forney's satisfaction shows

which way the wind blows, and it gives us

all satisfaction.

C)n-to-\Vashington.
Letters and telegrams from Washington

intimate that the defeated adventurers who
have beseiged this State for so many weary,
weary months arc now performing an "on¬
to-Washington " in the hope of taking the
Government by assault. They will employ
all sorts of means to accomplish this forlorn
liope. They will first attempt to prove that
wc are "deceitful above all things, aud

.

desperately wicked ".that ftt the late elec¬
tion we frightened all "truly loil" people
out of thoil* witn. and made them no afraid
that not more than about 100,000 of tbcm

had the courage to rote for Wells.that
we killed a great many people on political
grounds, and no disposed of them that no¬

body has ever heard of the murders, much
1et>8 the dead bodies of the murdered.and
that in our rebellious spirits wc shall one

day lift up the Blue Ilidgc and set it down

upon the Federal capital.
Now, this will possibly go down with a

goodly number of the extremist*, and

there is no telling what they may propose
in the way of additional penalties for the

people who have carried out the reconstruc¬
tion acts and the policy of General Grant
vet repudiated Wki.ls & Co.
Rut the adventurers would gain nothing

by their " shocking narrative " without a

"tail-piece," and this tail-piccc will be

that titer, alone, are honest and fit to hold
the offices of Virginia and rule the rebels.
That will be "a stunner." Whoever

might believe the first part, none would be¬
lieve the "tail-piece." That will be tnore

than any extremist can swallow. And we

take it that the "on-to-Washington " of the

ultras and plunderers will be a pitiable
failure. They will be told "you make a

" mistake, gentlemen ! Your stories would
"have done tolerably well before the Presi¬
dential election ; but they are out of fash¬

ion now, and not in demand. The Con-
" gross cannot go to war mcreh- to give you
" inNaders offices." Possibly they may in¬

quire, " Then, where arc wc to go?" as did
a defeated carpet-bagger after the late elec¬
tion in this city. If so, like that carpet¬
bagger, they will be informed, " Where

you d.11 please."
Alexandria. Va., July 10.

"7» the Editors of the Richmond Dispatch :
11 Suppose General Canby should require

of the members elect of the Legislature tlic
' iron-clad oath,' as it is termed, and a ma-

joritv should decline to take it, will not
the whole scheme for the reconstruction ot
the State be frustrated ? Could Governor
Walker take bis scat, or a member of < on-

rrress be admitted, prior to the adoption ol
the fifteenth amendment ? and how can this
he adopted without the Legislature elect
assembles ? Has General Canby any right,
and where would he get his authority for
se itino- the minority candidates, or persons
not elected? Is there any authority any¬
where for holding a new election ? No such
can be found in the acts of Congress. Is it
a fixed fact that unless the people of Vir¬
ginia will bow in humble submission to
ultra radicalism they will be refused any
and all rights ? The situation has been ac¬

cepted in good faith ; the people have done
all that was asked of them. Mn-'C cannot
and ought not to be demanded. Index.
The reconstruction scheme would not fail

because of any action General Canby might
take. Governor Wat.kkk can take his seat
whenever General Canby or Congress
chooses to give it to him, and Congress can

both allow him to do so and admit our mem¬

bers to their scats in that body without
waiting for the ratification of the fifteenth
amendment. One Congress haF, of course,
110 power to bind another, nor to bind itself.
So, if, at its next session, Congress should
choose to admit our representatives, no one

cotild object.
General Canhy has no legal or moral

right to put lucmbcrs into the Legislature
who were mdekctcd on the (itliof July.no
move than lie has to select the same number
of men in this city and make of them a

Legislature. Indeed, not so much, be
cause all of these minority candidates have
been voted ayainst, and arc therefore fraoicn
not to be tit to represent the people; whevcas,
a* to the men picked upon the street,it
could only be said that they have not been
voted for. We cannot imagine that Gene¬
ral Canby would for a moment dream of

doing so disgraceful an act, nor that the
President would allow it to be consumma¬

ted. One of the supplementary reconstruc¬
tion acts says:

" Section 11. That all the provisions of
this act and the acts to which this is sup¬
plementary shall l.»c construed liberally, to
the end that all the intents thereof may be

fully and perfectly carried out."
This gives General Canby power to order

new elections to supply vacancies. IIow
ever, our military commanders never lack
power to oppress us. They always have
cuough for that. It is only when we are to

lie benefited that there is a lack of power.
The new constitution, which determines

the number of members to be elected, and
their districts, also provides that the Go¬
vernor may issue writs for elections to fill
vacancies happening in recess. If the con¬

stitution is authority as to the number of
members to be elected, and as to the boun¬
daries of the districts, and as to the qualifi¬
cations of members, it ought to be equally
as good authority in this matter.

The Springs.
The season in the mountains goes ahead

with very great animation and activity.
There were some five hundred visitors at

the White Sulphur last week, and other
springs were well attended. We believe
there arc more guests at all the leading
springs than ever before at this period of
the year.
There is to be a grand fancy ball at the

White Sulphur on Friday night next, tor
which there is extensive preparation. We

suppose the railroad will put out ictuin
tickets for the occasion.
There have been many things operating

against a full representation of fashion in
the Virginia mountains this season; but,
nevertheless, the extension of the railroad
to the White Sulphur will probably cause

a larger number of travellers in those moun¬
tains than at any former season.

The Hot Springs seems to have shot
ahead finely, its numbers having reached
two hundred last we^k.greatly in excess of
any previous season at so early a, period.
Tim Healing, too, is nourishing. The Hot
has made some remarkable cures of late
vcars. We met a worthy gentleman a day
or two since who had been bowed with
rheumatism, whose agonies lie had suffered
for years, but was now restored completely,
erect, and free from pain. The Hot had
relieved him, and he was very happy.
There is a large number in the Sweet

Springs valley. The Old Sweet has an un¬

usually large company, aud its cntcitgin-
uient is superb. The Sweet tbulybeate, al¬
ways popular, is quite lively, ihe lovely
valley will have more of life and iashion
this year than any since the war.

Upon the uvcrage, the prospect is that the
Springs will do very well. They deserve to
be well supported, and thus far the heat of
the summer seems to be conspiring for
their advantage.

ISAKRIE0,
on thftigflialHmft. by the Rev. Mr. Dean5. >T,r-

JAMES T. ABBOTT, JR., to Ml«8 MAR^ A.

CHILDRESS: nil of Manchester. Va,
Vlcksburg (Miss.) and Fredericksburg (Va.) pa-

pcrsplease copy.
On tli«? 8th Instant, at Leigh-Street Baptist

rhnreh. bv Rev. A. E. Dickinson. F. RUFFIN
BUTLER and MDs EMMA J. MURRAY : all of

this city. No cards.- *

DIED.
On Tuesday. July 20th. nfter a short Illness of

whooping conch and Inflammation of the brain.
BERNARD ARCHER, son of William S. and
Mary K. Leonard, aped two years and nineteen
days.
Sleep thee, sweet Bernle, thon hast pone to rest
Sweet as that rosebud on thy drooping breast ;

Thy little bands bad scarcely learned to move.

Thy lips to speak a penile mother's love.
The funeral will take place at bis father's resi¬

dence, in Fulton. THIS AFTERNOON nt .1

o'clock. The relatives, friends, and acquaint¬
ances of the family are respectfully Invited to at¬

tend without further notice.
Washington papers please copy. *

Pnddenlv, in Powhatan county, on Saturday the
17t.li Instant. NETTIE MAY. Infant daughter of
L. W. and Maria C, Cosby, aped nine months and

eight days.Owing' to the extreme Illness of her mother it

became necessary two weeks ago to send little
Nett ie to the coimtrv, and while separated from

her, the little jewel, too bright for this world, was

summoned to join the angel band In Heaven.
"The Lord giveth. and the Lord taketll away;
blessed be the name of the Lord."

And Is mv little baby gone,
Mv darling Infant fled:

And Is mv little Nettie gone
To number with the dead ?

Her gentle spirit passed away
'.Mid pain the most severe :*

So great wc could not wish her stay
A moment longer here.

On the 1.1th of July, I860, at the residence of the
bride's father, by the Rev. George Woodbridgc,
DABXEY J. CARR, of Albemarle county. Va..
and ANNA M. second daughter of Dr. F. If.
Dean, of tills city. *

Baltimore and Lynchburg papers please copy.

At Haw Branch, Amelia county, on the morning
of the leth July. .MA RY STA NLEY. oldest daugh¬
ter of Robert .Land Emma Barksdale, In the fif¬
teenth month of lifer age.
July 20tli, of diphtheria. ALICE ELIZABETH,

the only daughter of Joseph and Cictnmy Kizcr,
aged eighteen months and eighteen days.

Farewell, parents, dear.
I'vegone to rest, you need not fear:

Mv stay was short, as you may see.
Therefore prepare aiid follow me.

Her funeral will take place from her father's
residence, 014 Broad street, THIS AFTERNOON
at3 o'clock. The friends of the familvare invited
to attend. M. v. s.
New Orleans papers please c.»py. *

On the loth Instant. FRANCES A. HARTLEY.
Infant naughter of William and C. S. Hartlev. aged
eighteen months and fourteen days.
Her funeral will take place from the residence of

her father, on the corner of J and Federal streets,
THIS AFTERNOON at 3 o'clock. - *

June 20th. at Rolling View, the residence of Iter
daughter, Mrs. Maria Adklns. In Goochland
county.Va..Mrs. MARIA CRUMP, in the sevmfy-
tiftli year of her age. widow of the late Dr. William
Crump, of'. Let Lone."'In the county of Powha¬
tan. formerly United States Minister to Chili.
Seldom are we called on to record the demise of a

more excellent lady. She was exemplary in all
the relations of life.a kind neighbor, a reliable
friend, a faithful wife, a devoted mother, and an

humble and sincere Christian.
The health of Mrs. Cnt'Mr had been declining

for some time, and after a painful illness, which
she bore with quiet resignation, she at length closed
lior mortal career and fell asleep in -Jesus in blessed
hope of immortality in Heaven. As tlie lipid of
the Christian Sabbath was lading awav her gentle
spirit departed, and she ascended to" that upper
sanctuary "whore congregations ne'er break tip
and Sabbaths never end."
Benevolent and charitable, meek, gentle, pa¬

tient. and pure. In tlie fullness of years and In the
maturity of Iter virtues, site has been gathered
from the circle of the hearts that loved her on

earth to the assembly of the tirst-hovn in Heaven.
'Blessed are Hie pure in heart, for lliev shall see

God."
A light is from our household gone,
A voice we loved is stilled :

A place is vacant at our hearth
That never can be tilled.

A gentle heart that throbbed hut now
Willi tenderness and love

Has hushed its weary heatings here
To dwell in bliss above.

We call her dead, hut oh! we know
She dwells where living waters tlow.

J',.

u

AMISEMCXTS.
White sclimutu Sriuvos, w. v\., ?

.Inly 17. Ist-fl. (, j
'PJIK FJ I?ST GilAND FANCY AND
I MASQUERADE BALL »>F THE SEASON

will take place on FRIDAY the 23d Instant. Cos¬
tumes. -*v i 111 an elegit it wa rd robe. have been en-j
:'apcd. F.vcrv arrangement maile to insure a bril-
liant siiceess." PEYTON'S & CO.. Proprietors.

MAN AO Kits'.
General ROBERT K. I.KK. Virginia.
Hon. BLACQLE BEY, Turkish Minister, Wash¬

ington. I
General IIKNUYA. WISE, Virginia.
Colonels'. II. TAGAKT, Marvland.
.1. C. KENNEDY. Washington.
Colonel .1. S. SAUNDERS. Ilalliiiiore.
Dr. W. P.. P.ALE. Virginia.
W. V. McKEAN. Philadelphia.
I.KWIS E. 1IAVIK. Virginia.
.1. P.. TINSLEY. .lit.. White Sulphur Springs.
G. W. It \('F, f.oiiisiaua.
General M. \\ . GAP A". South Carolina.
Colonel A. I.. IfIVICS. Virginia.
General If. E. WALKER, Virginia.
.1. T. SOFTER. New Yolk,
t ieneral .1AM ICS ('. >\N ICIf. Soiitli t 'arolina.
( itlonel T. P. AUGUST. Virginia.
Dr. T. 15. I'l'OI A. White Sulphur Spring-.
.lOiiN ANDKICWS. Louisiana.
Il'-n. ,1. G. RKRKET. Washington,
iieneral.K)ll.\ K( linl.s, Virginia.
W. B. CAI.WEJ.T.. White Sulphur Springs.
.Tnilgc K. It. OLC'OTT. Virginia.
.1AMICS P. COW A It DIN. Virginia.
II. W. WYCHOFF, New Vork.
Major II. M. MATTHEWS. While Sulphur;

Springs.
K. C. BETHEL. Tennessee.
JOHN L. CDWAKDIN. W' -t Virginia.
LLOYD W. WI I.LI A MS. Baltimore.
JOHN IIA ILK. Florida.
W. II. DANA. Massachusetts.
S. M. ICTT1 N'G, Virginia.
SAMl'Ei. .1. LCDDINGTON. We .I Virginia,
jy 1".fit

NEQUALLFD IN EXTENT AND
GHANDEUK.

COLONKI. C. T. AMES'S NEW DlfLEA NS (.'< »-

l.OSSA I. CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE.

THE LARGEST AGGREGATION OF ARENA
ARTISTS, LIVING ZOOLOGICAL

AND ORNITHOLOGICAL
SPECIMENS

ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT,
will exhibit in RICHMOND, corner of Leigh and

Second streets.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

July 21st and 22d, 1869.
at 2 and 8 o'clock, afternoon and night,

presenting a series of performance-- pre-eminently
beautiful, elegant, and daring, introducing

A BEVY OF YOUNG LADIES
fascinatingly beautiful, accomplished, ami

graceful :

A LEGION OF MALE ARTISTS,
adepts in every phase they attempt, and s< cue-ol

miraculous courage in the dens of the various
Wli.D BEASTS

in the vast collection: the whole forming an
entertainment of

SURPASSING EXCELLENCE AND
ATTRACTION.

See bills and programmes.
LIONS, TIGERS, LEOPARDS, AND

PANTHERS,
loose ami untrammelled, will form features in the

procession of the troupe at
1<» A. M. WEDNESDAY the 21st.

[jy It.Ct]

PROPOSALS.

Proposals will be received
FOR FURNISHING THE CITY ALMS-!

HOUSE with the following PROVISIONS for three
months from August 1. 1*»>Q:

FRESH BEEF. 0,800pounds ;
BACON. COO pound-;
CORN MEAL. 11" bushels ;
FLOUR, loo barrels .

HERRINGS, 32 barrels:
MOLASSES. 3oo gallons :
BROWN Sl'GA R. 3.76" pounds : *

COFFEE. 1,770 pounds :
SOAP, 1.60O pounds;
RICE, l.ooo pounds;
TEA, 75 pounds.

Applicants will leave sealed proposals, with
samples of articles, at No. 416 Broad street, until
JULY31 ST. Included. IIKNRY MILLER.

Chairman of Committee for Relief of Poor.
Iv 21

FOR TOBACCONISTS.
ICORICE.LICORTCE..We arc nowr icx

Li rececclving
r. ,v"S. STICK LICORICE,
DEROSA LICORICE,
G. Jfc F. MASS LICORICE,
XX LICORICE,

>r sale at New York prices.
HARVEYS & WILLIAMS,

jy 21.1m 1mporters* Agents.

no TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
GUM.sifted, in barrels :
tONQUA BEAN58.twenty-live and tifty-pouud

boxes:
SWEET OIL.pure quality, in p atent cans ol

five gallons each.
For sale by HARVEYS & WILLI\MS.
jy 21.lm Importers* Agent*

J icoKlCE-FRE^lI IMPORTATION.
J. c. a'co.

Quality tiuperior.iu.-tcoining in store.
HARVEYS Je WILLIAMS,

jy21-tin Importers' Agents.

NOTICE..1 have this day disposed »r my
business to Mr. EDWARD T. SWEETING,

>f the Central Avenue Soap and Candle Works, of
his eitv. With rnanv tlutiik-. to my friends and
he trade in Richmond for the patronage extended
o ine during' the past seven years, I respectfully
solicit for hitn a continuation of the same. Mr.
sweeting's facilities for manufacturing are amide
:o secure promptness In tilling all orders, and his
maps arc equal In quality to any offered In the
narket.

Respect fully, WILLIAM G. WEBB.
Baltimore, July io. ig«a. jy 21.it

RUGGISTS' LABELS PRINTED AT
THE DISl'ATCU fRINTING-UOUSE.D

DRY GOODS®
44 315 RR0A^ STHEET"
The reputation of tills store Is favorably know n

as Peine a place where GOOD GOODS are sold at

lair prices, and wc nfler now
SPECIAL BARGAINS

and a

GOOD ASSORTMENT
of the following goods, and solicit a enll and in¬

spection of our stock, feeling confident that we can

give entire satisfaction. Read our list, and come

and see for /ourselves :

MOHAIR GRENADINES, hutr and other shades,

MOZAMBIQUE? and BA REGES at 25c., 30c.,and
35e. ;

I'lnk, Inilf. and other colors ALPACAS at 13c.:

f A PANISSE CLOTHS, new styles, at I5e.;
KM RROIDKlfKD FltKM'II BAREGES at 37}c. :

LAWNS and ORGAN DIES at l«5e.,20c., 23c-. and

xic.;
SUMMER UASSIMERKS from 5«c. to *1.50:
LINEN DU' K and DRILLING at'.'5. 3", and 33c,

FINEST WHITE LINEN DRILLING and DUCK
at 41S . ,

BEAUTIFUL ¦WHITE PIQUE at 50c. worth «Se.;
TABLE DAMASK from 50c. to *2 per yard :

RUSSIA DIAPER at *1.73 a niece ;

epeap PILLOW-CASE LINEN and LINEN
SHEETING :

NAPKINS, TOWELS, and MARSEILLES
QUILTS, cheap;

PLAID, STRIPED, and PLAIN NAINSOOK
MUSLINS:

CHECKED. STRIPED, and DOTTED SWISS
MUSLINS;

WHITE ORGANDY MUSLIN, for Shawls :

BISHOPS- and VICTORIA LAWNS ;

BRILLIANTS. DIMITIES, and CHECKED MUS-
I.INS;

FRENCH. SOFT FINISH, and JACCONET
CAMBRICS:

PLAIN and FIGURED FINE IRISH LINENS;
IVHITE, BLACK, andCOLORED GRENADINE

SHAWLS;
Best FRENCH "WHALEBONE CORSETS, *1;
Ladles', Gents*, and Children's ENGLISH HOSE :

Ladles' and Gent's GAUZE FNDERVESTS ;
G. nfc FINE QUALITY WHITE SHIRTS ;

LACE MITS. SILK and LISLE GLOVES;
FINE SILK FANS, assorted colors ;

LINED and UNI.INED, PLAIN and RUFFLED
PARASOLS:

SUPPLE and BOILED SILK UMBRELLAS, all
kinds:

;

HEMSTITCHED. EMBROIDERED, and LACE1
HANDKERCHIEFS :

PLAIN, RUFFLED, and EMBROIDERED
SITTRT BOSOMS;

LACE COLLARS, latest designs;
N EW STYLE LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS :

THREAD and VALENCIENNES EDGINGS *.

CKA I'E VEILS and COLLARS of the best muko ;

and many other desirable and useful poods at low

prices, to which we call attention.
Don't miss the place.

WILLIAM THALHIMER A SONS',
313 Broad between Third and Fourth streets,

jy 12
l

INSI RANCE COMPANIES.

VORTirBritish: and mehcax.
1> TILE INSURANCE COMPANY OK LON¬
DON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1309.

Capital, .... *w.ono.noo.no> r
Cash assets, - n.ou,.n ( UULU-

*200,eoo deposited with the State of New York.
30,000 Virginia Registered Bonds deposited with

the Stale of Virginia.

The attention of our friends and Ihe pnblle Is re¬

spectfully called to ihe noi.ii> security offered
by litis company.
Tills important consideration. In connection with

lis long experience and high reputation. <o lirmlv
established by a successful career ol* SIXTY
YKVRS. it is confidently believed, will strongly
c.ommcud it to c\ery one desiring undoubted se¬

curity against loss bv EIRE.
The assets of the United States Branch held in

this country amount to nearly *500,000.
All policies Issued by this company bovond cer¬

tain limits an- simultaneously reinsured'as to the
excess by an old anil first-rate eonipanv in Eng¬
land.
A p| dies (ion- received bv

THOMAS M. ALFRIEND ,t SON.
Agents,

le .(..lm 202 Ma In street, Richmond, Ya.

I E ORGIA H O M K INSURANCE
A COMPANY.

OF COLUMBUS. GEORGIA.(
INCORPORATED K3H.

! CAPITAL SAJO.OOO
.I. K. BOZEMAN. President.
D. F. WILLt'OX. Sccretarv.

This company makes a specialty of issuing
PARTICIPATING I'ul.K'lKS

on dwellings and furniture, whereby the insured
snares in the profits of the company without in¬
curring liability.
Agents may he found at nearly every prominent

point in this and the neighboring states, to whom
applications for insurance ma> be made.
Scrip dividend to holders of participating poll-

ries, T\\ K.vn -FIVE per cent.
lite scrip of 1 -'»7 reent.) is now receivable

is ca.-li ill paMiient id premiuins.
J. IL. MONTAGUE. Agent at

inv 2$_im . Richmond, Va.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
L COMPANY OF NEW YOKK.

ORGANIZED IN lM'J.

rni: largest ixsurXnce COMPANY IN
THE WORLD.

Cash receipts for the year ending February J,
"is. over * 13. on«\ mo.
Cash assets February 1, issn, (invested in bonds

ind mortgages worth in every case double the
mioiiiit loaned,) over .*32.«m*.
Xmnhcr of policies in force February 1, D'SP.

VJ, IliK.
This is an all-cash and a I'l HKt.Y MI'Ti'A I. COM¬

PANY. and is conducted mi the onlv pritieiple
ivbieh time ami experience has proven to he ulli-
iiatclv safe and trustworthy. All of ii ¦ profits
ire divided annually among the in-tired in the
lto.-t riiiiifaMe manner, which can lie used to de-
.rease I he |iremiunis or to purchase moiciiisu-
rauee. at the option of the pidlcv-holdcrs.
Application '"an he made to Mr. Lewi- Hooker.

Mr. .John T. (biddin. or the undersigned.
D. N. WALKER A Co.. Agents,

NTo. t'di Main street.
Hit. .1. !?. M<Caw. Medical Examiner. my 7

N. WA LKER & < <>..
. FIRE, MARINE, AND INLAND

I N'SCRA NCK AGENTS.
OFFICE. NO. ion MAIN STREET,

under Messrs. K. II, Maury A Co.

Buildings. merchandise. furniture, and personal
import, v of all kinds, in the eitv and country, lu¬
ll re« 1 against h>.-- or damage by lire at the lowest
¦at.es in companies of the highest .standing.
Tobacco in warehouses and marine and inland
i-ks taken at the lowe d rates.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

my 7

Ml1AUDIAN 31 LIT LTA L
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN !>.»!».

ALL POLICIES NoN-FORFKITARLE.
HALF LOAN GIVEN.

LAST CASH DIVIDEND, FIFTY PER CENT.

STATEMENT:
Policies in force $25.000,000

A>:,ets 1. sou.we
Annual income sw.wo
Losses paid Ew.eoo

W. II. PECKIIAM. President;
W. T. HOOPER. Secretary;
L. Mi ADAM. Actuary:
G. A. KUDICKEK, Superintendent.

DIRECTORS:
General John A. Dix ;
W. W likens, ofWIIkens A Co.;
George T. Hope, President Continental Fire In¬

surance Company:
Hon. .Limes Harper, of Harper Brother-:
John J. Crane, President Bank of Republic :
W. M. Venn I lye, of Vermllye A Co., bankers ;
Hon. George Opdvkc, ex-Mayor of New York :
Aaron Arnold, of Arnold, Constable .£ Co. : and

others. ISAAC HUTZLEK,
General Agent for Virginia and N'ortli Carolina.

Oilier. No. I'O'J Main street.
Dr. J. G. Caiikll, Medical Examiner. Ja 6

WINES AND LIQUORS.
PIP-TOP WHISKEY..I have just re
4 ceived a lot of this PURE RYE WHISKEY di-
ivt from the distillery in Pittsburg, Pa., which I
insider equal, if not "superior, to any whiskey in
ie market. One lot was distilled In April. 1.S67;
lie lot in June, lscs: and one lot in May, lsun.
his whiskey was made from the best grain", care-
lily lcclilh d, and is vcrv mellow.

WILLIAM H. TATUM,
jy 20 5oi> Broad street.

rUST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LOT
' ot the celebrated " Pl.l) GAME" Wllis-
EY. Also a full stock of pure MOUNTA IN ami
III LA DELPHI A WHISKEYS.

GEORGE A. HUNDLEY,
jy 17 328 Broad street.

TNCOLORE1) .Mor.Vl'AI N WHISKEY,
J J. DENIS". HENRY MOUNIC A < <)"S

COGNAC:
FINE TABLE SHERRY at $3 per gallon ;
BLACKBERRY BRANDY,
CIDER VINEGAR, unusually good ;
SPEAR'S FIM' IT-PR ESERViNti SOLU¬

TION ; N EW FLOUlt of all grades : just
iceived by J. IL K1DD,

Jy 17 717 Broad street.

/"tLARET WINE..One hogshead sttpe-
rior CI. \RET WINE just recelvol. which we

offer at the low price of $1.50 per gallon, or $1.3o
iter dozen.
jy 10 SHIELDS. STEVENS & CO.

INE >CMMEK DRINK -ZETELLE
luis .1 tine CLAltET tit the low price of $1.50

per gallon and titty cents per bottle. By the barrel
at lower rates. jy «.1->
F

0LD AND PURE WHISKEY.

We have for sale a small lot ot

VERY FINE VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN RYE

WHISKEY,
the olde-t, we think, to be had, ami perfectly pure.

je10 S. C. TARDY 4 CO*

VTOTICE..Dr. J. G. CABELL has re-
JLi turned to the city, and will resume the prac¬
tice of his profession. He can he found cither at
his oftke on Governor street or at the Exchange
Hotel. Jy 10.51

:SH!NG^TO §E EVERYBODY
LOOK COOI'

THESE WABM DAYS,

I am selling some handsome
SUMMER DRESS GOODS

at prices within The reach of every lady In the

land.some at Is., 20c., 23c., and upwards.

C A I.If'OES from I2je. up*;
DOMESTIC GINGHAMS at 9(5".. Ac.;
FLANNELS at 2<>r.;

<;ENTI.KMEN'S GAUZE UNDERSHIRTS (a
new lot) at 30c.. and others;

Great bargains In MARSEILLES TRIMMINGS,
COTTON and SILK FRINGES, KLACK and

COLORED ALPACAS, BRAIDS. GIMPS,
and other trimming materials :

A few rolls of A No. 1 4.i MATTING at 35c. a

yard.very cheap ;
BLF.ACIIF.D COTTONS from 10c. up.ill marked

down as low as the lowest:
LACKS. FRILLINGS, RUFFLINGS. INSERT-

INGS, ,tc.. at refreshingly moderate figures.
Great inducements In

LINENS,
MARSEILLES,
ALPACAS,
CASSIMERES,
COTTOXADES,

and other materials for gentlemen's and ladles'
wcar, at JULIUS MEYER'S.

jv )7 00.1 Broad street, tiear Sixth.

Dl'< K WALL «fc ROT'SS.Xo. l'iOfi MAIN
STREET. Jl'i.Y s. Dt®.-Just receive*!,

anotlier shipment of auction bargains. DRESS
ijooDS. bought low and sold ]<rw. PRINTS (3.000
yards) at 1'Jjc. ; COATS'S SPOOL COTTON at
7c per spool; other brands (of|uallv good) at 5c. :
STRAW HATS, fur ladies, misses, incu, and

LADIES'and MISSES' SHOES,
INFANTS' SHOES.
MEN'S and BOYS' SHOES,
1-4 M ATTING at .17)'-..

, ARTIFICIAL FLOW MRS,
RIBBONS. NOTIONS.

and all manner ol' FANCA ARTICLES lor the
ladles' wear. '>'9

t'ffBE" DRY GOODS STORE OF

BROAD STREET-NO. 627.
T

B'E ARE OFFERING. FOR THIS SEASON OF

THE YEAR, THE LARGEST AND REST

ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

NO STORE EXCEPTED,
AND ON MOST OF

THE GOODS

tVE HAVE REDUCED THE PRICE. AND

AT SUCH RATES THAT ALL CAN

BUY. BELOW WILL BE FOUND A

PRICE LIST OF A PART OF TIIE

MANY ARTICLES WE HAVE YET ON"

HAND.

H1KSH Jfc OUGGKNHE I MElt.

PRICE LIST.

PRETTY GRAY-STRIPED LENDS al 20c. per

yard :

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED I1EUNANIS at

25c. per yard:
VERY GOOD and PRETTY STRIPED BA¬

REGES at -3c. per yard ;

STRIPED C1IALLIK DELAINE, all ...dors, at

25c. per yard.

\ lew of tho-e beautiful FRENCH ORGANDIES
left at 25c. per yard.remarkably cheap.

JAPANESE CLOTHS, various .shade*, at 15c.:

EMBROIDERED GRENADINES, all odors, at

40c.;

BLACK GROUND IIER NAN IS.something
really beautiful.

A nother lot ot t hose

FRENCH GRENADINE IHMJES.

\crv iesliional.de.only ->l*» per pattern.

PIQUES,4 PIQUES, PIQUES.
LAWNS, ORGANDIES,

LAWNS.

RIBBONS.
HANDSOME I'LAID. all widths, at l'Jj. 25, and

40c.;

PLAIN NARROW RIBBONS at 65, Doc., ami $1

per piece;
BLACK and WHITE PLAID and FIGURED,

for trimmings, \cry cheap:
FANCY NARROW SATIN RIBBONS for the

neck.

200 PIECES LINEN DIAPER VERY CHEAP.

MEN'S WEAK.
LINEN DRILLINGS :«t 25, an, .is, and 30c.;

WHITE LINEN I MILLINGS at 7«c., *1. an/]

*1.23 .

CuTTunAIH.N

KE RSKVS,
.J EA NS.

< 'ASMMKKES,
CLOTHS, Ac., Ac.

PARASOLS,

SILK AND LLAMA LACE SHAWLS,

and l.ooo otlier articles ton numerous to mention.

SALESMEN :

W. C. IvF.AN. J. II. C'HKNERY, W. H. GORDON
(formerly of S. M. Price A Co).
STORE CLOSED ON SATURDAYS. jc 23

W
WOODEN WARE.

OODKN WARE, WOODEN WARE.

50 dozen two and three-hoop BUCKETS,
25 dozen VARNISH BUCKETS,
10 dozen CEDAR BUCKETS.
10 dozen BRASS-BOUND BUCKETS,
50 dozen four and tire-string BROOMS,
25 nests PAINTED TUBS.
15 nests CEDAR TUBS,
5 dozen CEDAR CHURNS, Ac.

For sale by WAGGONER A HARVEY.

Je II No. 3 Pearl Block.

M
MAC HINERY, A«-.

AC IIINE SHOT.
SLOAT A ADDINGTON,

MACHINISTS,
Works and Office : ui5 Cary street, nkar

Fourteenth, Richmond, Va.

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK : REPAIRING
STEAM-ENGINES and BOILERS in city and
country: TOBACCO WORK of all kinds made
and repaired, with ail kinds of stcam-iittings for
same: PLATFoHM and other SCALES AD¬
JUSTED and REPAIRED. Exclusive agents for
JUDSO.VS PATENT STEAM-ENGINE GOV¬
ERNOR, SKLDKN'S PATENT STEAM-EN¬
GINE PACKING, Utica Steam Gauge Company's
STEAM GAUGES. Every one of these gauges
arc warranted for a year. Wo know them to be
the best gauge now in use. Theyare LESS in price
titan any other make. A full line of the above ar¬
ticles hIh nv s on liand. We also keep HOLLANI)'S
PATENT SELF-FEEDING OIL-CUP, for shaft¬
ing and all kinds of machinery, which saves ninety
per cent, of oil. This b the newest and best thing
now out. Come and see It and us.

GEORGE B. SLOAT.
my 10 A. JACKSON ADDINGTON.

FERTILIZER*.

£jUANO! GUANO! GUANO!
noo TONS

No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO
direct from Government agent, in store and for
sale to arrive at lowest rate3 by
nth 7 LEE, SEDDON A CO.

".

DRUGS, XEDKHSR, At.
THE EXCELSIOR IMPROVED FEED-jL INO BOTTLES, for Infants ; and Matron',Improved BREAST PUMPS, much superior »<>
any other In use. AIst», Shoulder Braces, Trusses,Female Supporters, Elastic Stockings, RubberChttto, Oiled Ac., sold try

L. WAGNER, Druggist.jy 21.2t» Sixth and Broad streets,

pRESAYLIC SOAP WILL DESTROY\_J all insects on plants or animal", and Is. be.sides, a good disinfectant.
jy 21.2t* L. WAGNER. Druggist.
pOMSTOCK'S RATIONAL FOOD,VJ RACIIAHOT7T DKft ARABE8,WELLUC'S BISCmTINK.

ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY.I'UKK BERMUDA ARROW-ROOT.SELECT GUM ARABIC. Ac.;for sale by I. BLAIR. Druggist,Je 28 *25 Broad street.

JJOCKBRIDGE ALUM WATER
AND THE SALTS OF THE "WATER.

This, amongst the most celebrated and medicinal
of nil the Virginia mineral waters, is kept eon.
.Cantly on sale hy us. No water keeps more per-
fectly pure and unchanged than this ALPM
WATER does in glass; and It Is consequently
drank with great advantage In all parts of the
country, however remote from the Springs. A sin¬
gle box has often cured a stubborn malady.
THE SALTS OF THE WATER, highly con¬

centrated and perfectly pure, has been found bv
many yoars' experience an excellent method of
furnishing the water in a very cheap and satisfac¬
tory form. It hM great advantages, too, In trans¬
portation by mull or express.
In DYSPEPSIA, BRONCHITIS, and THROAT

AFFECTIONS, CHRONIC DIAKKHOSA and
DYSENTERY, SCROFULA. SKIN DISEASES,
and PILES, and in FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
this celebrated mineral water and Its precipitatedsalts have within the last thirty years established n
reputation not surpassed certainly by any other In
tliia country.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Price of the water, sio per case of ouc dozen

halt'gallon bottles*
PURCELL, LADD ,t CO..

Jc 2d.lm General Agents, Richmond. Va.

Dietetics for infants
ANI) INVALIDS.

COMSTOCK'S RATIONAL FOOD.
RACAHODT DKS A RAPES.
HUBBELL'S FARINACEOUS FOOD,
BISCOTINE,
IIOFF'S EXTRACT OF MALT.
ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY,
PREPARED OAT MEAL,
I.IEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
PREPARED CORN STARCH.
TOURTELOT'S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
PREPARED RICE FLOUR.
BERMUDA ARROW ROOT,
HARD'S FARINACEOUS Fool).
TAMARINDS. SAGO,
TAPIOCA, etc.,etc.;

tor sale at
MEADE ,t BAKER'S Apothecary Store,

Jo 1 d910 Main street.

T) LEA8ANT TO TIIE TASTE
AND SURE TO CURE.

TRIBRETT'S VERMIFKX
Is a most delightful substitute for the repuLhr
drugs with which of old the children have been
dosed for worms. And, best of all, It Is sure b>
cure. Cull for TRIBBETT'S, and take none
other. i< i

8

TOILET ARTICLES.

pHOICE AND ELEGANT EXTRACTS.
v RitnnicPs, Indian Bouquet, Ihtang-Ililang, I. i

Grande Duehesse, Lait *!e VIoleltes, I.tibln's Ex¬
tracts, genuine imported Ban de Cologne dc
Farina, Coudrav's French and other Cologne Wa¬
ters, sold by L. WAGNER, Druggist,
jv 21.21 * corner Sixth and Broad street".

BLAIR'S RICHMOND HAIR DYE has
been thoroughly tested.

. Jives general sat I'sfactIon-
Does not injure the hair.
It i-. uniformly of good o mil ity.
it is the most popular Hair Dye now in use.
For sale wholesale and retail f>v
jy 15 PURCELL. LADD A "CD.. DruggLK
SUPERIOR ENG L I 8 II TOOT U-

RRUSHES, made to order in Loudon.
Also a supply of E N G L I S II TOOTH¬
BRUSH ES with Maury's improvement ;

for sale by J. BLAIR. Druggist,
je29 S21 Rroad.-trcet.

WOOD AND ('OAI..

Anthracite coal..For sale to ar¬
rive. '.'ao tons be-fquality LOKBKRRY RK|»

A*HI, EGG, and STOVE < <>.\ L. \sCoal Is dally
ndvauelng in the Pbiladelplila market, those wish,
big to lay in their winter's supply will find it to
their Interest to rail at my oilier ami leave tin It
orders.

Diliceatn! vard corner of Sesenteenlli and I'oik
afreets.

*

[jyVI] WIRT ROBERTS.

4 NTJIRACITE COAL,
COKE,

CLOVER HILL COAL.

A full supply of best qunlilj constantly on hand.

HAWKS ,i M HRRIM AN,

Eighteenth and Gary streets.

A LSo,

CUMBERLAND. SMITHS', AND ENGLISH

Jy 21 COAL.

/ ilIEAP FUEL ! CHEAP FUEL!
soft CORK FOR Till*. MILLION*, fresh from

till! mines ; lilt* best and cheapest fuel ever n-«.«! f»I
stoves, ranges, etc. ; is easy t>> kindle, and does
nut Injure tlie stove or range like anthracite coal.
Tobacco manufacturers and hotel-keepers. In
fact, everylwnlv, will tlml it to their interest um
it, as it is on'lv $5.50 per load; MAltl) COKK,
$5; SOFT HAIL CORK, CLOVER HILL
COAL. $6. ANTHR.WTI E COAL and OAK and
PINK Wool) at market rates. Liberal arrange¬
ments will be made with dealers and large con¬
sumers. It voii want good SOFT COKE be «ur«,
to go to II. II.CoTTUKLL,

No. Oil llnsin bank, between
Jy 'JO.-im Ninth and Tenth streets.

| HAVE A CONSTANT SUPPLY OF
Jl FUEL of evcrv description always <>n ham!.
CLOVKIt IIILL, I)oVLB, and ANTHRACITE
COALS; OVKN* and Soi-T COKE: SAM'ED.
Sl'LIT, and LONG OAK and PINK WOOD, at
tiie very lowest market rate-. Persons wishing
to lay in their winter supply w ill llnd it to their
Interest to give me a call, as "1 am determined not
to be undersold. It. o. gaBV,

No. ID Eighth street, near packet landing,
jo t_M,W.S"m
A B., ('., COAL.i\., ANTHRACITE. BITUMINOUS, AND

COKK COAL.
\ntliraeltc Until I- high, hut we s«dl as low B^uin

one, and keep the best.
Bituminous Coal.' lover III1I Is the best, and Is

now at It- lowest. We are agents of the Couipan>
tor its sale.
Coke Is an excellent fuel for stoves, and Is now

very low, .

WOOD also for sale by
BitA/.KAL & CoTTUKLL.

Jy 17 corner Ninth street and Basin.
TN LAYING IN THFIll WINTER
1 SUPPLY OF FUEL, my friends and the public
will please remember that on Eighth street lietwei n

Main and Oarv they will tlml a full supply «t
ANTHRACITE. < LOVER HILL, and MIDLO¬
THIAN COAL, ami DAK and PINK. WOdD.

.1. M. PILCIIEIL
Eighth between Main and Cary street-.

Jy 1.'..'tin

^ITflTII OUR WOOD AND COKECOoK
YY IN simmer Choice OAK and PINK
WOOD, sawed or split by steam at our factory,
being of superb quality, is the readiest, pleasaut-
...-t, best. and cheapest, cooking fuel for summer.
N*e.\t best Is our unrl vailed <Nike. N«.w is the thin
to buy bituminous coal for winter. Office, 111'
Main street.

Je 2H lut J. B. WATKINS.

pHEAP WOOD! CHEAP FUEL!.
\7 Look at tills and route and see. Good SEA¬
SONED PINE WOOD, per half cord, long. $.'.'.'5
per half cord, sawed ready for usv, $2.75; per
cord In the yard, $a.5o.

T. A. PACE, Agent,
Office and yard. 615 Basin hank.

Je 15 between Ninth and Tenth streets.

p EDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF
CLOVER HILL COAL.

On and after this date the price of CLOVER
HILL COAL will be us follows :

CLOVER HILL LUMP $1 00
CLOVER HILL HAI1 5 00
CLOVER HILL FINE 4 00
I have also good OAK and PINE WOOD and

ANTHRACITE COAL, which I offer at the low. .-!
market rates.
Je#.2m A. !L WOOI.DKIDCE.

I) EDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF
IV C'DAI "n and after tills day the price <>f
CLOVER HILL COAL is reduced as follow* :
BEST Ll'MP COAL $<j per load.
HAIL COA1 5 per load.
SMITHS' CO AI l per load.

I also keep always ou hand OAK and PINE
WOOD and best quality ANTHRACITE COAL.

It. LIPSCOMB.
Office and yard corner of Seventh and Byrd

street.-.
N. B..Orders left at my office on Fourteenth

street- m ar the Danville depot, will receive prompt
attention.Je T.'m

Ant i 15acite coal
AT MARKET RATES. . ,All sizes of the celebrated LORBKKRY REP

ASH ANTHRACITE COAL delivered promptly at
current rate.-.
Coal carefully screened, and sold by weight.

S. P. LATHHOP.
fe 22 Seventeenth street at draw-bridge.

FOR SALE.

Drug store for salk.-a stock of
VINE DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS, ami 1 1NL

SUOW BOTTLES, will be sold very low and on

.fcommotaUwMM iiOllI'UT-.,
Reldsville, Rockingltam county, N. t .

Jy U-5t»

CJCHOOL REPORTS..GO TO tiie
It dispatch PRINTING-HOUSE if '

WANT THEM PRINTED NEATLY A>U
llIE.U'LY.


